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IS FOOD SAFETY A REAL IS FOOD SAFETY A REAL 
THREAT OR JUST MEDIA HYPE!!THREAT OR JUST MEDIA HYPE!!

nn We all are aware of the problems We all are aware of the problems 
our industry has faced with the our industry has faced with the 
spinach E. coli issue.spinach E. coli issue.

nn Unfortunately not an unusual Unfortunately not an unusual 
occurrenceoccurrence

nn 15 15 –– 20 deaths20 deaths are documented to are documented to 
occur each year from food borne occur each year from food borne 
illnesses traced back toillnesses traced back to produceproduce!!!!

The center for disease control has indicated that as many as 5000 
deaths occur in this country each year due to some form of food borne 
illness.



Estimated Cost of E. coli Estimated Cost of E. coli 
outbreak on spinachoutbreak on spinach-- 20062006

$ 50 $ 50 –– 100 Million100 Million

Food borne disease outbreaks can be extremely costly as evidenced by 
the cost of the California spinach outbreak of 2006.   This figure 
represents total economic impact to the California economy.  

On the individual farm basis,  it can become quite costly to the
individual farm owner as law suite usually arise from such outbreaks.  
As a result the farm can be lost.



PRODUCE OUTBREAKS: 1998PRODUCE OUTBREAKS: 1998--
20062006

nn # of Outbreaks# of Outbreaks
nn Tomato =       11Tomato =       11
nn Lettuce =        10Lettuce =        10
nn Cantaloupe =   7Cantaloupe =   7
nn Spinach =         1Spinach =         1

nn > 5 commodity> 5 commodity
groups groups = 75 % of= 75 % of

outbreaksoutbreaks
nn Leafy greens &     Leafy greens &     

lettuce                =  30 %lettuce                =  30 %
nn Cantaloupe       =  17  %Cantaloupe       =  17  %
nn Herbs                  =  11 %Herbs                  =  11 %
nn Green onions   =    5 % Green onions   =    5 % 

Source: Dr. Robert Becker, DHHS Food & Drug AdministrationSource: Dr. Robert Becker, DHHS Food & Drug Administration
Center for Food Safety and Applied NutritionCenter for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition

This table indicates the major produce items and their rank as to 
outbreaks associated with fresh produce.



MAJOR TAKE HOME POINTSMAJOR TAKE HOME POINTS
Essential to producers & shippersEssential to producers & shippers

nn SanitationSanitation
nn Worker hygieneWorker hygiene
nn Anything water comes into Anything water comes into 

contact can become contact can become 
contaminatedcontaminated

nnKEEP RECORDSKEEP RECORDS of worker of worker 
training and GAPs employedtraining and GAPs employed

Upon completion of this training these are the key elements needed to 
be grasped if a producer or shipper is to develop a sound food safety 
for his operation.

The first three has to do with the safe production and handling of 
produce.

The last one is essential in the event of an outbreak that is traced to his 
operation.  Without it, serious monetary losses can occur.

Often growers get busy and do not take the time to document every 
thing that they need to.  Remember, if it was not documented, it didn’t 
happen.



GET GET 
AA

COPY!!COPY!!

READREAD
IT!!IT!!

FOLLOWFOLLOW
IT !!IT !!

Food Safety Initiative Initiative Staff, HFS-32
US FDA Center for Food Safety & Applied Nutrition
200 C St. S. W.  Washington, DC

The official food safety guidelines are presented in this publication.  
Everyone involved in the production, handling and distribution o f 
produce should have a copy of it on hand and employ the guidelines 
contained within .



7 MAJOR7 MAJOR
FOOD SAFETYFOOD SAFETY
GUIDELINEGUIDELINE
PRINCIPLESPRINCIPLES

Basically, there are 7 major principles than if followed will go a long way 
to insure the production and distribution of a safe food supply. Each are 
described in this FDA publication and will be emphasized in this
training.



FDA Guidance FDA Guidance Principle # 1Principle # 1

nn Prevention of microbial contamination Prevention of microbial contamination 
of fresh produce is favored overof fresh produce is favored over
reliance on corrective action once reliance on corrective action once 
contamination has occurred.contamination has occurred.

Don’t use a 
Band-Aid--
prevent 
problems 
instead!!

It is always easier and less costly to prevent a problem than to fix a 
problem.



FDA Guidance FDA Guidance Principle # 2Principle # 2
nn To minimize microbial food To minimize microbial food 

safety hazards in fresh safety hazards in fresh 
produce, growers, packers, produce, growers, packers, 
and shippers should use and shippers should use 
good agricultural and good agricultural and 
management practices in management practices in 
those areas that they have those areas that they have 
control over.control over.

Agriculture is essentially an outdoor system.  As such, many of the 
sources and factors that cause food borne illness are out of the control 
of a producer.  Therefore it is imperative that those conditions over 
which a grower does have control should not be neglected.



FDA GuidanceFDA Guidance Principle #3Principle #3
nn Fresh produce can become Fresh produce can become 

microbiologically microbiologically 
contaminated at any point contaminated at any point 
along the farmalong the farm--toto--table food table food 
chain (chain (plow to the plateplow to the plate).).

nn The major source of microbial The major source of microbial 
contamination with fresh contamination with fresh 
produce is associated with produce is associated with 
human or animal feces.human or animal feces.

Insuring a safe food supply requires an effort on everyone’s part from 
the producer to the consumer. One practice that everyone can follow to 
reduce food borne illness is sanitation.



FDA GuidanceFDA Guidance Principle #4Principle #4
nn Whenever water comes in Whenever water comes in 

contact with produce, its contact with produce, its 
quality dictates the potential quality dictates the potential 
for contamination.for contamination.

nn Minimize the potential for Minimize the potential for 
microbial contamination from microbial contamination from 
water used with fresh water used with fresh 
produce.produce.

Water is the major means of moving and distributing food borne 
pathogens.



FDA Guidance FDA Guidance Principle #5Principle #5
nn Practices using animal Practices using animal 

manure or municipal biomanure or municipal bio--solid solid 
wastes should be managed wastes should be managed 
closely to minimize the closely to minimize the 
potential for microbial potential for microbial 
contamination fresh producecontamination fresh produce

Remember the major source for food borne pathogen is feces, animal 
and human.



FDA Guidance FDA Guidance Principle #6Principle #6
nn Worker hygiene and Worker hygiene and 

sanitation practices sanitation practices 
during production, during production, 
harvesting, sorting, harvesting, sorting, 
packing, and transport packing, and transport 
play a critical role in play a critical role in 
minimizing the minimizing the 
potential for microbial potential for microbial 
contamination of fresh contamination of fresh 
produce.produce.

In addition to water, humans are another conveyor of microbial 
contaminants.  Field hands and packing shed workers come into 
contact with produce as a part of their jobs.  Often times any given 
piece of produce may have multiple contacts with several workers
before it leaves the farm or shed.  Therefore it is common sense to 
educate workers on personal hygiene and sanitation practices that limit 
or prevent produce contamination.



FDA GuidanceFDA Guidance Principle #7Principle #7
nn Follow all applicable local, state, Follow all applicable local, state, 

and federal laws and regulationsand federal laws and regulations
nn Follow corresponding laws, Follow corresponding laws, 

regulations, or standards for regulations, or standards for 
operators outside the U.S. for operators outside the U.S. for 
agricultural practicesagricultural practices

Guidelines, laws and regulations were put into place to protect 
consumers by preventing food contamination.  Again it makes sense to 
follow them in order to preventing your produce from becoming a source 
of illness or death to your consumers.  Following them may also prevent 
serious fines and or jail time.  Remember, if they are followed, don’t 
forget to document your efforts.



Food Safety is Common SenseFood Safety is Common Sense

nn Practices that ensure food safetyPractices that ensure food safety
nn Help reduce incidence of decayHelp reduce incidence of decay
nn Provide for a higher quality productProvide for a higher quality product
nn Will pay for themselves with:Will pay for themselves with:
nnReduced number of callReduced number of call--backsbacks
nnMaintenance of a shipper’s reputation Maintenance of a shipper’s reputation 

for quality and safety of their productsfor quality and safety of their products

Note: Quality produce does not necessarily mean safe produce

Food safety is really about common sense approach to producing and 
handling food.  All producers should strive to produce the best quality 
and the safest product(s) possible.



Produce Contamination withProduce Contamination with
Food Borne Pathogen can Occur Food Borne Pathogen can Occur 

from:from:

nnPlow to the Plate!Plow to the Plate!

nnField to the Fork!Field to the Fork!

Even though this statement is a fact,  growers and packers are usually 
the first people to be blamed for outbreaks!



Food Quality & SafetyFood Quality & Safety
•• Good Quality is something we hope for and Good Quality is something we hope for and 
is the  basis of buying practices is the  basis of buying practices 
•• Food Safety is an Food Safety is an entitlemententitlement
••We have the right to expect that food is safe!We have the right to expect that food is safe!

It is doubtful if anyone would disagree with this statement.  We are 
fortunate in this country to have the ability to achieve both.
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Growers and shippers should get a copy of this guide and follow it.

The guide contains good agricultural practices and a check list to be 
followed to insure the GAPs are in place and their use documented.



CRITICAL HAZARD CONTROL POINTS 
Harvest and post-harvest operations of fresh market spinach 
(Areas of potential problems for spinach contamination with food borne pathogens)  

 |                     |                  |                   |                  |                    |                     | 
Worker Hygene 

field 
shed 

Containers 
Bulk  bins 

Blues 

Water  
Irrigation 

Wash 

Equipment 
Harvesters 

Graders 

Sanitation 
Field  
Sheds 

Transportation 
Field trucks 

Semis 

Temperature 
Storage  
Semis 

 
PRODUCTION 

Land prep 
|/ 

Planting  
|/ 

Water and Irrigation  
|/ 

Pest control 
 

HARVEST 
Machine harvest 

|/| 
Field transporting  

| / 
POST HARVEST/SHED 

Unload 
| / 

Wash 
|/ 

Grade/Sort  
| / 

Hydrocool 
| / 

Centrifuge dry 
| / 

Blue tote pack 
| / 

Top ice 
| / 

Palletize 
| / 

Temporary cold storage if needed 
 

TRANSPORTATION TO MARKET 
Truck sanitation  

|/ 
Load for transport and delivery 

The guide follows the above flow chart.

Across the top of this page is the main critical points where produce can 
become contaminated.  Attention should be paid to these items to
reduce the incidence of potential contamination.

The items down the page represents all facets of the cultural practices 
normally employed in the production, handling and shipping of produce.  
Most of the hazard areas are important within each of the cultural 
facets.

The guide attempts to address each of these.

The check points outlined within the guide can be modified to reflect 
each individual operation.  A computer spread sheet is helpful to 
document what and when these items have been affected.



POSTED ON WEBPOSTED ON WEB

nn GAPsGAPs for Fresh Produce Safetyfor Fresh Produce Safety
nn Aggie HorticultureAggie Horticulture

nn Extension Extension 
nn Commercial HorticultureCommercial Horticulture

nn Food Processing and SafetyFood Processing and Safety



Food Quality & SafetyFood Quality & Safety
•• Good Quality is something we Good Quality is something we 
hope for and is the  basis of buying hope for and is the  basis of buying 
practices practices 
•• Food Safety is an Food Safety is an entitlemententitlement

•• We have the right to We have the right to 
expect that food is safe!expect that food is safe!

Therefore, the major goal of all produce production operations=
The production of the safest, highest quality produce possible.

It is doubtful if anyone would disagree with this statement.  We are 
fortunate in this country to have the ability to achieve both.
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